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"Zeke's Wheel"

Wheel a turnin' - Bar. 2nd 1st 2nd 1st

Bass

Zeke saw a wheel way up

And the big wheel

1st Tenor

1st Some folks go to church fo' to sing & shout
Way in the middle of the air,

1st Before six months days been drunk,

Way in the middle of de air. (Baritone)

Baritone, 1st & 2nd

Wheel a turnin'

1st Tenor

Before 6 months lay's back again
Way in the middle of the air,

A askin' the church fo' to take them in
Way in the middle of the air. (Baritone)

Baritone, 1st & 2nd

Wheel a turnin'

Bass - Slow down toward end!

Zeke saw a wheel

And the big wheel

(End after Bass dip - on 7th chord)